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5 The Industrial Relations in Europe Report 
2006 builds on the work of the previous 
report of 2004.(1) The fi rst three chapters 
focus on industrial relations in the Mem-
ber States: developments with regard to 
national industrial relations actors, the in-
teraction between collective bargaining 
and the law in the Member States and 
developments in workplace representa-
tion mechanisms and practices. The next 
three chapters deal with European de-
velopments: concerning the promotion 
of social dialogue capacity building in 
the new Member States and candidate 
countries, as well as European social dia-
logue developments at cross-industry 
and sectoral level and European legisla-
tive developments. The seventh chapter 
addresses forms of non-standard working 
conditions in the enlarged EU, including 
trends and industrial relations perspec-
tives on tackling potential risks to social 
cohesion and sustainability, and the last 
one endeavours to discuss the complex 
relationship between the industrial rela-
tions, and economic performance.
Chapter 1: Social partners as member-
ship organisations: an overview of forms 
and trends in the Member States
Most unions continue to be organised 
on a sectoral or occupational basis, with 
the traditionally more powerful blue-
collar unions losing infl uence and the 
white-collar unions gaining signifi cance. 
In most countries there is more than one 
peak organisation or confederation, with 
divisions on occupational, religious or 
political lines. In general, however, con-
federations are increasingly distant from 
their political party counterparts.
Large diff erences in trade union density 
– the ratio of actual to potential mem-
bership – continue to exist between 
the Member States, ranging from 80% 
in Denmark to 8% in France. The density 
rate is high in the Nordic countries, while 
Spain, France and most of the new Cen-
tral and Eastern European Member States 
have comparatively low rates. The overall 
weighted average density rate in the EU 
is now between 25% to 30% of wage 
earners, and the trend in union density 
is clearly downward across Europe. Ten 
years ago, one in three European work-
ers was a member of a trade union, now 
it is one in four. Most of the EU Member 
States experienced a fall in density over 
the period from 1995 to 2004, with un-
ions in Central and Eastern Europe facing 
dramatic membership losses. Union den-
sity varies notably according to certain 
characteristics such as sector, age and 
gender: men are more likely to be un-
ionised, as are older workers. The highest 
union density is usually found in public 
administration, health and social services 
with membership in the services sector 
the lowest. Minority ethnic groups and 
workers in small workplaces also tend to 
be less organised.
Confronting the challenge of declining 
membership in many countries has led 
the unions to introduce numerous inno-
vations. An organising model – seeking 
more ‘empowerment’ of the workforce, 
for example, by targeting specifi c work-
places – is one approach. Alternatively, 
delivering new services such as legal and 
careers advice has been attempted to at-
tract and retain members. Social move-
ment unionism attempts to transcend 
the shop fl oor, focusing on community-
based activism and campaigning about 
local issues. Challenges to proposed wel-
fare reforms in, for example France (2005 
and 2006) and Italy (2005) have also been 
used to promote the profi le of the un-
ions. Mergers to promote economies of 
scale and enable expansion into growing 
sectors are also common. Recent signifi -
cant mergers, both in 2004, include that 
of two unskilled workers’ unions in Den-
mark to form the country’s largest union 
and the amalgamation of six blue-collar 
public sector unions in Finland.
The power and structure of employ-
ers’ organisations also varies across the 
Member States. Some countries, such as 
Italy – with 12 cross-sector peak organi-
sations – have diffi  culty in establishing 
a unifi ed front of employers’ umbrella 
organisations. In some countries, macro-
sectoral organisations are more signifi -
cant than general peak federations, and 
peak organisations do not always play a 
signifi cant role in bargaining. While there 
is a substantial role for the peak organisa-
tions in the small west European econo-
mies, in the large economies – such as 
Germany – sectoral organisations are 
more important. Employer organisation 
density (the proportion of employees 
working in companies which are mem-
bers of an employers’ organisation) sug-
gests that they are generally well-estab-
lished actors in industrial relations. Except 
for the Nordic countries, density is higher 
for employers’ organisations than unions. 
The (weighted) average employer rate of 
organisation is approximately 55 to 60%. 
However, there are signifi cant variations 
between countries. Small west European 
countries like Austria and Belgium have 
a high degree of associational power on 
the employers’ side, while the Czech Re-
public, Estonia, Latvia, Slovakia, Portugal, 
Lithuania and Poland have lower than 
average rates. In the last two countries, 
employers’ organisations density is 20%.
There is a variety of trends in member-
ship structures of employers’ confedera-
tions in Europe. Mergers and rationalis-
ing have happened in several countries 
in recent years, for example in Luxem-
bourg (2000) and Finland (2004), and the 
two major Dutch confederations have 
recently announced an alliance. These 
developments result from a push for 
economies-of-scale or the integration 
of industrial relations interests and trade 
interests. Splits and disagreements on 
representativeness have also occurred 
in some countries. The principal gen-
eral peak organisation in Denmark, for 
example, is in a phase of restructuring 
because a major member organisation 
has expressed doubts about the need to 
be serviced by a central employers’ con-
federation. In central and eastern Europe 
mergers and splits happen on a larger 
and occasionally more turbulent scale.
While the employers’ organisations ap-
pear not to be confronted with declining 
membership density – probably since 
they are also active in networking and 
lobbying activities in other areas such as 
competition policy – they do face certain 
 (1) European Commission, Industrial Relations in Europe, Offi  ce for the Offi  cial Publications of the European Communities, 2004.
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recruitment and organising challenges. 
Promoting membership of SMEs is of-
ten diffi  cult, the role of (con)federations 
in countries where decentralisation of 
collective bargaining is signifi cant is po-
tentially in question and there remain 
capacity-building issues in new Member 
States. Furthermore, employers’ organisa-
tions face increasing pressures from their 
members to economise on resources, 
enhance the accountability of the leader-
ship and be more assertive in promoting 
entrepreneurship. Nonetheless, employ-
ers’ organisations, with few exceptions, 
are well established actors in the indus-
trial relations systems of the EU.
Chapter 2: The evolving relationship 
between collective bargaining and law 
in the Member States
In the European tradition, collective bar-
gaining is autonomous, enabling a free 
defi nition of wage policies and work-
ing conditions. The legal principles un-
derpinning the autonomy of collective 
bargaining are: freedom of association, 
the presence of collective parties, the 
generalised enforceability of agreements 
through legislation or other administra-
tive measures and the procedural func-
tion of collective agreements, which may, 
for example, pre-determine the contents 
of collective agreements at a lower level. 
The institutional context for autonomous 
collective agreements remains solid, but 
in certain areas covered by EU law in 
particular – such as working time – and 
where derogations from the law and 
collective agreements are increasingly 
frequent, there are ongoing discussions 
about the proper relationship between 
autonomous bargaining and the law.
Current trends in the relationship be-
tween law and collective agreements in-
clude an almost universal move toward 
decentralisation to the company level. 
The forms of decentralisation vary quite 
signifi cantly, however, from country to 
country and are often highly changea-
ble. In Spain, works councils operate with 
a clear mandate and sign 74% of plant 
agreements, in Germany single employer 
agreements have tripled since 1990 and 
the spread of ‘opening clauses’ increases 
decentralisation. In Austria, commenta-
tors observe ‘organised decentralisation’, 
a phenomenon linked to ‘delegation’ or 
‘opening’ clauses, enabling some fl ex-
ibility on certain economic and working 
conditions.
Other developments include the use of 
collective agreements to tackle issues of 
restructuring, non-standard workers and 
social rights. According to the Swedish 
Employment Protection Act, for exam-
ple, agreements on redundancy must 
include measures to facilitate redundant 
employees’ return to work. Sweden has 
also been innovative in extending the 
benefi ts of collective agreements to 
agency workers. In Finland too, agencies 
must comply with the minimum wages 
used by the company. Collective agree-
ments are also being used to establish 
certain social rights. In France, for exam-
ple, an inter-professional agreement on 
life-long access to learning was signed in 
2003, guaranteeing an individual right to 
training. Other examples have included 
measures in agreements in Denmark and 
Greece to reconcile work and family life.
In understanding and interpreting the 
main trends in collective bargaining, 
the chapter proposes three ‘regulatory 
schemes’. Firstly, collective agreements 
may precede law. That is, an agreement 
in collective bargaining may prepare the 
ground for the adoption of the same 
norm in law. Examples include the 2004 
French statute on training which was 
inspired by the 2003 agreement on life-
long learning. Alternatively, there may 
be a vertical hierarchy between law and 
collective agreements, with a number 
of possible variations. In some countries 
collective agreements are subject to 
extension by decree. In Italy, for exam-
ple, collective agreements in the public 
sector are generally enforceable. On the 
other hand, this scheme can allow for 
derogations from the law. For example, 
the Spanish Workers’ Statute provides 
for derogations from legal standards on 
working time, some conditions and wag-
es when the employer can prove that 
economic, technical or productive rea-
sons may damage the fi rm’s competitive 
position. Recent developments suggest 
that in the name of ‘modernisation’ and 
labour market fl exibility, such as in Italy, 
there has been expansion of the areas in 
which derogations are allowed. A fi nal 
regulatory scheme is horizontal subsidi-
arity between law and collective agree-
ments, with the regime of semi-manda-
tory law in Denmark being one example.
The increasing trend towards deroga-
tion by collective agreement has led to 
critical refl ection in certain countries on 
the new powers of social partners, par-
ticularly where derogation from legisla-
tion occurs that is designed to protect 
fundamental rights. The 2004 French 
law establishing the majority principle 
– consensus of organisations represent-
ing the majority of workers to allow plant 
bargaining in derogation from branch 
agreements – is one example of how a 
civil law system is attempting to handle 
the increasingly prominent tension be-
tween the public relevance of certain 
rights and the available private means to 
achieve them. Poland sees a lively debate 
on possible criteria for current deroga-
tions from statutory standards through 
collective bargaining.
The chapter notes that while the basic 
rules of national labour systems have 
not been shaken in recent years, there 
are certain tendencies which challenge 
the traditional relationship between the 
law and collective bargaining. As well as 
the discussions on the comparability of 
standards arising from increased deroga-
tions from the law and higher collective 
agreements, it emerges that strengthen-
ing the legal ground on which volun-
tary sources must rely involves the need 
to clarify criteria for the negotiation of 
binding agreements, particularly when 
there is a departure from higher stand-
ards. The increasing recourse to non-le-
gal terminology, like in ‘experimental’ or 
‘temporary’ legislation, as well as leg-
islation aimed at ‘modernisation’ often 
leaves signifi cant space for manoeuvre 
to the relevant social partners and col-
lective agreements can be crucial in 
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setting standards adaptable to diff erent 
contracts of employment. Finally, in-
creasing decentralisation of bargaining 
that sometimes deals with fundamental 
rights implies the need to strengthen the 
procedural rules coordinating company 
and plant bargaining as well as transna-
tional company bargaining. As part of its 
new social agenda, the Commission is 
exploring this latter question. 
Chapter 3: Employee representation at 
the workplace in the Member States
Workplace representation has been le-
gally established and formally installed 
in most of the EU countries and is a dis-
tinctive feature of the EU industrial rela-
tions system. There is, however, a great 
range of forms of representation, refl ect-
ing the specifi c characteristics of indus-
trial relations in particular countries. The 
most signifi cant European legislation on 
workplace representation is the frame-
work directive of minimum standards for 
informing and consulting employees at 
company level in all Member States (Di-
rective 2002/14). This generalised the ob-
ligation to inform and consult employees 
and, in eff ect, institutionalised mandatory 
workplace representation in the Euro-
pean social model. However, the direc-
tive is drafted in very broad terms, leaving 
considerable scope for individual States 
to implement its terms. Thus it creates 
a general framework for informing and 
consulting employees, without harmonis-
ing  representation. There remains, there-
fore, a patchwork of information and con-
sultation requirements, although most 
countries have adopted a system in line 
with the EU directive, with implementa-
tion leading to a policy debate in several 
countries. The biggest statutory changes 
as a result of the directive are occurring 
in the previously non-statutory countries 
of the UK and Ireland and in some central 
and eastern European countries. 
The principle diff erences in workplace 
representation in the EU are to be found 
in the structures of the national models 
and in the levels of participatory rights. 
The legal basis of representation is also 
variable: while it is mostly statutory law 
which creates the national framework, 
in the Nordic countries, collective agree-
ments form the legal basis. Structurally, 
diff erences arise in whether representa-
tions are elected by all employees, are 
elected or nominated by trade union 
members within the company or wheth-
er there is a combination of the two 
channels (dual channel system). While in 
Cyprus, Ireland and Sweden, for example, 
single channel representation by a trade 
union is the norm, in France, Greece, 
Portugal and Spain, the works councils 
are seen as complementary bodies to 
the trade union representation. Very 
signifi cant variations are also obvious in 
minimum thresholds for representation. 
While in Portugal and Sweden there is 
no minimum, in Belgium at least 100 em-
ployees are required for a works council. 
Rights to participation also vary. While 
statutory prescriptions in many Member 
States require employers to give informa-
tion on fi nancial and business matters, 
employment levels and closures and so 
on – as well as to consult on structural 
changes – co-determination or joint de-
cision-making is less common. In Austria, 
Germany and Sweden, however, there 
are strong participatory rights extending 
to substantial co-determination.
The presence and impact of workplace 
representation also varies according to 
a range of factors such as sector, estab-
lishment size and occupational category. 
Coverage – the share of employees work-
ing in an establishment with a work-
place representation – is quite variable. 
While the EU average is approximately 
50%, over 80% are covered in Sweden, 
while the Baltic States have coverage of 
only 25% or under. Coverage also varies 
substantially by sector, with 80% repre-
sented in the education sector across Eu-
rope, compared with only approximately 
a third in sales, hotels and restaurants. 
There is, broadly speaking, a linear rela-
tionship between size of establishment 
and coverage of representation, with 
87% coverage in establishments of 500 
workers or more, compared to only 24% 
in workplaces with under 10 employees. 
Occupational category also has some 
bearing on the chances of representa-
tion, with professional and managerial 
staff  more likely to have representation 
than manual workers. In terms of the 
perceived impact of workplace represen-
tation in infl uencing conditions at work, 
those covered by representative arrange-
ments seem to discern only a relatively 
moderate infl uence. Broadly speaking, 
employees in the new Member States 
perceive representation to be less infl u-
ential.
While the overall structures of workplace 
representation vary signifi cantly from 
country to country, the limited available 
research suggests that the practice – the 
processes and dilemmas faced by repre-
sentatives – is often broadly similar. Nev-
ertheless, certain diff erences at a national 
level can be seen. In Germany, research 
suggests that the institution of the works 
council retains strength, but that the 
role of the representative has become 
increasingly diffi  cult with increased com-
pany restructurings, economic problems 
and organisational changes. The research 
also suggests that works councils have a 
moderate positive impact on economic 
performance, but that that those in par-
ticular which have a strong cooperative 
role in organisational or technological 
changes may have a more noticeable 
positive eff ect. In the Netherlands it ap-
pears that the institution of works coun-
cils has matured with legal obligations 
and procedures being more closely fol-
lowed, but that infl uence on strategic 
matters remains relatively limited. Bar-
riers to enhanced impact include a cer-
tain degree of mistrust on the part of 
the business side and the challenge of 
changing organisational structures. In 
Nordic countries research suggests that 
the well-established structures of work-
place representation are increasingly 
developing into more involvement and 
co-determination. 
Representation remains broadly speak-
ing low or lacking in infl uence, however, 
in the central and eastern European 
countries and southern Europe. Recent 
research on the Czech Republic, for ex-
ample, suggests that lack of enthusiasm 
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among employees and indiff erence from 
employers are barriers to expansion in 
representation. While France has a well-
developed and increasingly institutional-
ised, professional and infl uential system 
of workplace representation, Portuguese 
and Greek representation remains rela-
tively weak in terms of impact and infl u-
ence. Despite the fact that workplace 
representation has been strengthened 
and professionalised in recent years in 
countries with an already institutional-
ised tradition, and despite the growing 
evidence from north-west Europe that a 
well-functioning representation can play 
a signifi cant role in modernisation and 
performance, there remains therefore a 
weak system of employee representa-
tion in several countries, with signifi cant 
gaps in the private sector. This poses a 
challenge for those advocating repre-
sentation in countries with less well-es-
tablished traditions, while in countries 
with strong institutions, the challenge is 
more to adapt representation to the in-
creasingly complex landscape of interna-
tionalisation and the network economy 
to ensure its ongoing contribution.
Chapter 4: Social dialogue capacity-
building initiatives in the new Member 
States, accession and candidate countries
The Commission has, the chapter notes, 
continually stressed the importance of 
social dialogue for better governance 
and made various recommendations for 
the improvement of the capacity and 
involvement of social partners in new 
Member States, accession and candidate 
countries. The industrial relations traditions 
in the new Member States, however, 
pose something of a challenge for the 
EU approach, since they have tended to 
emphasise more tripartite bargaining and 
national level concertation than bipartite, 
collective bargaining. Collective bargaining 
has largely been limited to the company 
level and both trade unions and employers’ 
organisations in eastern and central Europe 
are weak. The Commission is particularly 
concerned about the capacity of social 
partners in these countries, because of the 
diffi  culties it poses in terms of involvement 
in the various fora of the European social 
dialogue. This encouraged the Commission 
to request accession countries to include 
social dialogue projects in the context of 
the Phare programme.
Between 2001 and 2005, social dialogue 
capacity-building projects were estab-
lished in all former and current accession 
countries of central and eastern Europe. 
Each country could choose one or two 
twinning partners from the EU-15 – typi-
cally social aff airs and labour ministries 
and national experts – with whom they 
would work. Examples included the 
Czech Ministry of Social and Labour Af-
fairs’ collaboration with Danish twinning 
partners which produced an initial assess-
ment report, developed recommenda-
tions on procedures for extending collec-
tive agreements and promoted activities 
aimed at strengthening the extension of 
collective agreements at enterprise level. 
Similar capacity-building activities such 
as seminars and working groups were re-
produced in the other CEE countries, with 
the partners’ monitoring reports often 
emphasising positive impacts on public 
awareness and on the strength of em-
ployers’ and employee associations. How-
ever, as well as some fl uctuating political 
support, projects faced the diffi  culty that 
employers’ organisations were generally 
less well represented – something project 
partners believed needed to be remedied 
if the projects were to be sustainable.
The European cross-industry social part-
ners also initiated their own projects 
funded by the EU either through the 
Phare programme or the Commission’s 
social dialogue budget headings. These 
included business support programmes 
such as the European Association of 
Craft, SME (UEAPME) designed project 
– SME-FIT – which focused on helping 
small enterprises familiarise themselves 
with the acquis. The cross-industry part-
ners ‘Integrated Programme’, launched in 
2003 aimed to enhance the capacity of 
social partners to participate in European 
social dialogue through, for example, de-
veloping competencies and providing 
resource centres.
The Commission also fi nanced capac-
ity building initiatives organised by the 
ITC-ILO. The EMPACT project set up train-
ing programmes for staff  of participat-
ing employers’ organisations, leading to 
changes in the internal structure of the 
employers’ organisations, with new com-
mittees being established, for example. 
ACTRAV was the corresponding project 
aimed at strengthening the capacity of 
workers’ organisations. The European 
Foundation for the Improvement of Liv-
ing and Working Conditions (EFILWC), 
an EU agency, also launched a number 
of projects preparing the national social 
partners for enlargement, including a 
project on social dialogue and EMU in 
the candidate countries.
Social dialogue capacity-building projects 
in the candidate countries and poten-
tial candidate countries are also being 
increasingly emphasised. For example, a 
conference organised by the Commission 
in Skopje in October 2005 on strength-
ening social dialogue in the Western 
Balkans highlighted the key role of social 
dialogue as a social policy tool.
Broadly speaking, evaluation of the 
projects suggests positive and encour-
aging results. However, there remain 
important weaknesses. The availability 
of independent, structured and repre-
sentative organisations, particularly on 
the employers’ side, is still limited. Bipar-
tite social dialogue, particularly at the 
sectoral level, can be strengthened. The 
on-going viability of the improvements 
that have been made and the capacity to 
respond to these challenges will depend 
on the will of the social partners, since 
social partners are autonomous, and will 
also be signifi cantly infl uenced by the 
determination of national governments 
to promote social dialogue.
Chapter 5: European social dialogue 
developments
The chapter off ers an overview of re-
cent developments in social dialogue 
at European level. 2005 was a notable 
year, marking the 20th anniversary of the 
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launch of European social dialogue by 
the then Commission President Jacques 
Delors. A special Social Dialogue Summit 
was held in September 2005, chaired by 
Commission President Jose Manuel Bar-
roso, looking back over the previous 20 
years and considering future challenges. 
The leaders of the European Social Part-
ners also offi  cially launched their dis-
cussions on the next multi-annual work 
programme for European social dialogue 
(2006-2008). 
In terms of tripartite dialogue, the mid-
term review of the Lisbon Strategy called 
for enhanced ownership of the process 
through improved governance, stream-
lined processes and stronger involve-
ment of all stakeholders. The European 
cross-industry social partners issued a 
joint declaration on the mid-term review 
of the Lisbon Strategy and supported 
the refocusing exercise. Tripartite social 
summits continue to meet ahead of 
every Spring European Council, and all 
EU presidencies have so far held extraor-
dinary autumn meetings on specifi c is-
sues. These have been seen as valuable 
opportunities for the Commission and 
the Council to monitor progress and dis-
cuss various aspects of the Lisbon Strat-
egy. In almost all Member States, social 
partners were informed and consulted to 
varying degrees on the national reform 
programmes, outlining their strategy on 
employment and macro- and micro-eco-
nomic policy. The Commission’s 2006 An-
nual Progress Report again emphasised 
the importance of the involvement of 
social partners in the implementation 
phase of the Lisbon strategy.
At the bipartite level, the ‘fl exicurity’ 
model of employment relations, com-
bining labour market fl exibility and em-
ployment security, has been promoted 
through various social dialogue activi-
ties. Implementation of the ‘autonomous’ 
European framework agreement on tel-
ework, for example, has been ongoing in 
the Member States; European social part-
ners have continued to monitor the proc-
ess and will draw up a report. Subsequent 
to the 2002 cross-industry framework of 
action on lifelong learning, annual reports 
have monitored social partner initiatives 
at the national level. An evaluation report 
examined the impact of the framework 
on both companies and workers, arguing 
that it has both supported pre-existing 
actions and helped to bring about new 
initiatives. Sectoral social dialogue com-
mittees have also developed instruments 
to improve training systems and provi-
sion in ways adapted to their economic 
activities. In response to the Commission’s 
encouragement to work more on the an-
ticipation of change and restructuring, the 
cross-industry social partners agreed in 
the joint work programme for 2006-2008 
to complete national studies of economic 
and social change for all Member States 
and, on that basis, promote and assess the 
2003 ‘orientations for reference’. Sector-
level initiatives include the innovative ‘tool 
box’ of the ship-building sector, contain-
ing guidance on best practice on dealing 
with cyclical fl uctuations in demand. The 
sugar sector also developed various initia-
tives such as an electronic practical guide 
to accessing structural funds. In 2005 
the cross-industry social partners also 
discussed the functioning of European 
Works Councils (EWC) on the basis of case 
studies and drew conclusions in their join 
text ‘Lessons learned on EWC’.
The social partners have considered the 
challenges arising from demographic 
change, with youth integration and active 
aging taken up by the 2006-2008 cross-
industry work programme. Sectoral social 
dialogue committees also developed pro-
posals for integrating young people into 
the labour market. In promoting gender 
equality the Commission roadmap of 
March 2006 and the ‘European Pact for 
Gender Equality’ endorsed by the 2006 
Spring Council underline the role of social 
partners. In March 2005, the cross-industry 
social partners agreed a framework of ac-
tions on gender equality, addressing gen-
der roles, promoting women in decision-
making, supporting work-life balance and 
tackling the pay gap. 
One of the areas in which social part-
ners have been most active is quality of 
work. The Council adopted in July 2005 
a directive which implements the agree-
ment on certain aspects of the working 
conditions of mobile railway workers. 
In the area of health and safety at work, 
the Commission launched several article 
138 consultations (carcinogens, muta-
gens and substances which are toxic for 
human reproduction; musculoskeletal 
disorders), and some sectors responded 
with their own initiatives. Seventeen Eu-
ropean social partner and industrial or-
ganisations in various sectors concluded 
the fi rst multi-sector agreement on pro-
tecting workers against silica crystalline 
dusts in April 2006. The agriculture sec-
tor also signed a framework of actions 
on musculoskeletal disorders in 2005. In 
the area of well-being at work the cross-
industry social partners signed a second 
autonomous agreement on stress in Oc-
tober 2004 which has to be implement-
ed by member organisations by 2007. On 
violence and harassment, they started 
negotiations on an autonomous agree-
ment in February 2006. Corporate social 
responsibility (CSR) continues to attract 
and retain considerable interest, with 
sectoral initiatives including websites 
and the collection and dissemination of 
best practice.
Steps have also been taken to strength-
en working methods. In line with the 
Commission communication of August 
2004 identifying future challenges, social 
partners have devoted eff orts to improve 
their working methods and the function-
ing of European social dialogue. Accord-
ing to the cross-industry social partners, 
their fi rst joint work programme for 
2003-2005 has helped to focus European 
social dialogue and to enhance its au-
tonomy. A second work programme has 
therefore been drawn up for 2006-2008. 
This programme foresees social partners 
developing a common understanding of 
their instruments and how they can have 
a positive impact at the various levels of 
social dialogue. The adoption of annual 
or multi-annual work programmes by all 
sectoral social dialogue committees (SS-
DCs) has also been a positive develop-
ment. Three new SSDCs have been set up 
with the social partners of the chemical 
industry, the steel industry and the hos-
pital sector. Other requests for the crea-
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tion of SSDCs (gas) are being considered 
by the Commission. An external evalua-
tion of the use of fi nancial instruments 
in support of European social dialogue, 
carried out in 2005, confi rmed their posi-
tive impact. The 1011 projects carried out 
by 525 social partner organisations in re-
search, capacity-building, conferences 
and seminars were aimed principally at 
increasing participation, supporting the 
European Employment Strategy and in-
creasing awareness of legislation. Added 
value and additionality of projects were 
found to be generally high. The evalua-
tion suggested increasing participation 
of organisations from Member States 
that recently joined the EU, of knowledge 
intensive growth sectors and of sectors 
with predominantly small and medium-
sized companies.
Chapter 6: Review of European legisla-
tion 2004-2006
 This chapter notes that legislative ac-
tion in the reference period was carried 
out in the areas of labour law, health 
and safety at work, equality between 
men and women and free movement of 
workers, including social security issues. 
A number of legislative acts were pro-
posed or adopted with a view to recast-
ing existing legislation regarding health 
and safety, equality and free movement 
of workers, in line with European policy 
aiming at better regulation and simpli-
fi cation. The Commission continued to 
make considerable eff orts to monitor 
the implementation and application of 
EU law, particularly in the context of the 
enlargement. 
In the fi eld of labour law, a Commission 
proposal on working time, currently un-
der discussion before the Council and the 
European Parliament, involves amending 
the existing directive as regards mainly 
the issues of on-call time, reference pe-
riod, opt-out and reconciliation of work 
and family life. In the railway sector, the 
EU social partners concluded an agree-
ment on certain working conditions of 
mobile workers engaged in interoper-
able cross-border services which was 
implemented, at their request, by way 
of Directive 2005/47/EC. The Commis-
sion Communication on restructuring 
of March 2005 outlines measures that 
should be developed or strengthened 
around the various means that the Union 
can use in anticipation and management 
of corporate restructuring. It constitutes 
the second stage of consultation of the 
European social partners, calling on 
them to become more involved in antici-
pating and managing restructuring. The 
new cross-border mergers directive reg-
ulates, among other things, the issue of 
employee participation in the company 
resulting from the merger.
The Commission undertook several ac-
tions in order to ensure the eff ective im-
plementation of Community labour law, 
including launching a series of studies 
concerning the transposition and appli-
cation of the relevant acquis in the en-
larged Union. Looking forward, the Com-
mission plans to publish a Green Paper 
on the evolution of labour law analysing 
trends in new work patterns and the role 
labour law can play in tackling these de-
velopments. The publication of this pa-
per, and the ensuing public debate that 
it will launch, will play a key strategic role 
for future developments in this fi eld.
There have been several developments 
in the area of health and safety at work. 
These include the adoption of two direc-
tives in 2004 concerning the exposure 
to risks arising from electromagnetic 
fi elds and the exposure to carcinogens 
or mutagens respectively. In November 
2004, the Commission launched a con-
sultation of the European social partners 
on musculoskeletal disorders at work. A 
Commission directive adopted in Feb-
ruary 2006 established a second list of 
indicative occupational exposure limit 
values in implementation of earlier direc-
tives on chemical agents. Furthermore, 
in April 2006 a directive on minimum 
requirements regarding the exposure of 
workers to risks arising from artifi cial op-
tical radiation was adopted. Other devel-
opments included the December 2004 
launch by the Commission of the fi rst 
stage of consultation of the social part-
ners on the protection of workers from 
violence at work, and the 2004 commu-
nication on the practical implementation 
of six health and safety directives.
In the area of anti-discrimination, the 
Commission focused its eff orts on the 
full and correct transposition into na-
tional law of the two anti-discrimination 
directives (the racial equality directive 
and the employment equality directive) 
as well as upon their eff ective applica-
tion in practice. These directives have 
helped to raise signifi cantly the level of 
protection in the EU and have led to the 
introduction of legal provisions covering 
certain grounds for the fi rst time in some 
Member States. In the fi eld of equality for 
women and men the Commission adopt-
ed in April 2004 a proposal for a directive 
on the implementation of the principle 
of equal treatment in matters of employ-
ment and occupation that aims at simpli-
fying and updating existing Community 
legislation. A directive was adopted in 
December 2004 on access to and supply 
of goods and services establishing for the 
fi rst time the principle of equal treatment 
outside the employment fi eld.
The complex body of EU legislation 
on the mobility and residence rights of 
workers exercising their fundamental 
right to free movement was simpli-
fi ed and improved by way of a directive 
adopted in April 2004. Member States 
had until April 2006 to transpose this di-
rective. In the framework of the regular 
up-dating of EU legislation on the coor-
dination of social security schemes, a 
2005 Regulation reduced the number 
of special non-contributory benefi ts to 
which special coordination rules ap-
ply. In October 2005, the Commission 
presented a proposal for a directive 
on improving the portability of sup-
plementary pension rights. This direc-
tive intends to support the ‘Jobs and 
Growth’ strategy by making it easier for 
workers to move jobs and countries. 
The European Health Insurance card 
formally replaced the E-forms in all EU 
and EEA States from the beginning of 
January 2006 (end of the transitional 
period regarding some Member States).
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Chapter 7: Trends and potential risks in 
the EU labour market
This chapter considers the increasing 
trend towards enhancing fl exibility of la-
bour markets and towards non-standard 
working conditions in terms of greater 
diversity in employment contracts and 
working time arrangements, as well as 
the potential associated benefi ts and 
risks. Some countries gave preference to 
one form of fl exible contract over oth-
ers, such as Spain, which remains the 
country with the highest proportion of 
employees – one third – on temporary 
work contracts, followed by Poland, Por-
tugal, Slovenia and Finland. However, 
while between 1998 and 2005 this per-
centage slightly decreased in Spain and 
Finland, and did not signifi cantly increase 
in Portugal, it doubled over the same pe-
riod in Poland (from 5.4% to 25.5%) and 
increased substantially in Slovenia (from 
11.5% to 17%). In other EU countries 
where it was still only marginally devel-
oped in 1998 the increase was more sig-
nifi cant, as in Sweden, the Netherlands 
and Italy. In the UK, the share or tempo-
rary jobs grew during the 1990s and then 
decreased from 7% to around 5.5% of the 
workforce. The EU-wide trend is towards 
more temporary contracts (12.8% in 1998 
and 14.2% in 2005) although permanent 
contracts remain more common. Interim 
agency work and part-time work also 
show upward trends. While these diff er-
ent contract forms can be summarised 
as external numerical fl exibility, fl exible 
working time arrangements – internal 
numerical fl exibility – continue to be-
come more important. These develop-
ments are found with regard to overall 
fl exibility in working time, as evidenced 
in a recent survey of the European Foun-
dation for the Improvement of Living and 
Working Conditions, as well as concern-
ing increased proportions of employees 
reporting shift and night work and those 
working during weekends.
The motivation for greater fl exibility 
comes from both employers and national 
governments. At the company level, the 
perceived need for increased competi-
tiveness in the context of globalisation 
as well increasing expectations of con-
sumers is leading to more fl exible and 
atypical forms of employment and work 
organisation. National governments pro-
mote fl exibility measures with the aim of 
boosting employment. In particular, gov-
ernments try to facilitate exit and entry 
to the labour market. There is evidence, 
furthermore, to suggest that measures 
to enhance fl exibility have had success. 
For example, in Sweden recent data sug-
gests that interim agency work led to 
employment with the agency’s client for 
the majority of employees and also pro-
vided an integrative role for immigrants 
and young workers. More generally, 
part-time work has become very impor-
tant in a large number of countries and 
has enhanced employment opportuni-
ties, while one fi fth of part-time workers 
would prefer to work full-time.
Focusing on the risks associated with 
more fl exible work it has been found 
that it is mostly employees aged under 
30 who are on temporary contracts and 
exposed to the greater risks associated 
with enhanced labour market fl exibility. 
54.6% of workers under 30 are on such 
contracts in Spain, 49.3% in Poland and 
42.3% in Slovenia. Women tend to be 
more likely to be employed on a tempo-
rary basis, especially in Slovenia, where 
48 per cent of women under 30 are af-
fected compared to 38% of their male 
colleagues, but also in Finland (48% and 
36%) and Sweden (46% versus 36%). Cer-
tain sectors appear to be more aff ected 
by ‘fl exible’ and atypical forms of employ-
ment, such as those exposed to interna-
tional competition and the retail sector. 
Increasing labour market fl exibility does 
not, however, necessarily lead to higher 
job quality. There are many virtuous 
combinations leading to increases in 
jobs and job quality, but there are also 
the potential risks of increased poverty 
and inequality in working conditions, 
weakening social dialogue, and reduced 
worker motivation. Concentration of un-
skilled jobs in contingent employment, 
shortening of contract duration and in-
voluntary part-time work are forms of 
employment which can lead to reduced 
possibilities to fi nd and retain a secure 
place in the labour market. They also 
off er more limited prospects of upward 
mobility, particularly where access to 
training is limited and can, on the con-
trary lead to higher segmentation on the 
labour market and an underutilisation of 
human capital. Uncoordinated working 
time arrangements may, for example, im-
pede an optimal work/life balance. These 
uncertainties on the labour market may 
also have a demographic impact as they 
can lead young people to postpone the 
decision to set up a family. While each of 
the individual risks does not necessar-
ily imply exclusion, in combination they 
may lead to workers being trapped in 
‘vulnerability vectors’ and facing long 
term exclusion. The chapter observes 
that certain groups are most at risk of 
facing exclusion through an accumula-
tion of risks: women, young people, older 
people, minority groups and those with 
lower levels of education. 
In attempting to balance fl exibility, job 
quality and employment security, gov-
ernments and social partners have im-
plemented measures to limit excessive 
forms of fl exibility, including enhanced 
quality of training and lifelong learning. 
The chapter urges for more eff orts in this 
respect. For example, there has to be 
monitoring and, where appropriate, ac-
tion needs to be taken by both govern-
ments and social partners with regard 
to limiting certain forms of inequality 
in working conditions, including those 
related to health and safety, access to 
training and combining work with family 
life. Certain groups on the labour market 
such as female contingent employees 
on low pay and young workers facing 
possible vicious circles of exclusion need 
particular attention. More generally, the 
incidence of low pay is high in a number 
of Member States (notably where more 
than 30% of all employees receive less 
than 60% of the average/median wage 
as in most of the new Member States, but 
also in the UK and Portugal). While statu-
tory minimum wages have been in place 
in most Member States, the percent-
age of workers covered by them is very 
variable among Member States. But the 
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aim endorsed by the European Council 
of substantially reducing the incidence 
of poverty including the working poor 
requires further forceful action. Overall, 
the chapter underlines the importance 
of ensuring that employment growth 
is not pursued at the expense of social 
cohesion and sustainability and that the 
possible risk factors are counteracted in 
the promotion of economic growth and 
job creation.
Chapter 8: Industrial relations and 
economic performance: an overview of 
research results
The aim of the Lisbon agenda is to 
promote Europe as the most competitive 
knowledge economy, while retaining 
social cohesion. The social partners 
are encouraged to participate in this 
process, and this chapter examines the 
social foundations of competitiveness, 
addressing the role of industrial relations 
in promoting economic growth and 
effi  ciency. 
The contested nature of indicators of 
economic performance and classifi -
cations of industrial relations systems 
makes a defi nitive statement of the 
relationship – particularly in quantitative 
terms – diffi  cult to achieve. Indicators 
of international comparisons of com-
petitiveness and performance are nu-
merous and subject to some dispute, 
while the diversity of industrial relations 
and national social-protection systems 
in Europe resist any straightforward 
quantitative classifi cation. Nevertheless, 
there is a substantial body of research 
addressing the relationship between 
industrial relations systems and competi-
tiveness. No single model of social dia-
logue emerges as the best for promoting 
competitiveness. Indeed, the fi ndings 
of comparative studies are relatively 
modest on the impact of industrial 
relations on growth and economic 
performance. Rather, the importance 
of complementarity between industrial 
relations systems and other institu-
tions of labour, employment and social 
protection seems to be decisive.
Nevertheless, drawing a distinction be-
tween systems with high levels of union-
ism and/or a high degree of coordinated 
collective bargaining and those with low 
unionism and low levels of coordinated 
bargaining enables some broad, high 
level observations. While the existing 
empirical research on productivity, em-
ployment growth, product market com-
petition and research and development 
spending gives either indeterminate or 
non-robust results, it appears that cer-
tain macroeconomic indicators display 
more favourable outcomes in systems 
with high unionism and/or high coordi-
nated collective bargaining. Unemploy-
ment appeared broadly speaking to be 
lower and less persistent in systems with 
high unionism. The most robust results, 
however, are on incomes. Union density 
and high coverage by collective bargain-
ing go hand in hand with more limited 
income inequalities and a more limited 
wage distribution as well as higher aver-
age wages, fringe benefi ts and training.
A defi nitive statement of the single best 
system is therefore impossible. However, 
the research does suggest that low coor-
dination generally leads to poorer results 
than high coordination or no coordina-
tion at all. The most crucial dimension is 
the complementarity between industrial 
relations system and other institutions 
which constitute a ‘package of institu-
tions’. Research also suggests that the 
participation of industrial-relations play-
ers in political and institutional debates 
can off er a decisive means of improving 
the environment necessary for economic 
growth, where the parties see the coordi-
nation as a common good.
In the context of the changes occur-
ring in the European polity as it moves 
towards the competitive knowledge 
economy envisaged by the Lisbon Strat-
egy, the social partners face a number 
of challenges. The development of the 
knowledge economy implies an individ-
ualisation of the employment relation-
ship and emphasises the importance of 
individual skills and competencies and 
constantly replenishing knowledge to 
ensure employability, rather than rigid or-
ganisational routines. This implies an em-
phasis on industrial relations agreements 
on qualifi cations and on the defi nition 
and organisation of careers. In general, 
the creation of methods of training and 
acquisition of skills are becoming critical 
challenges for the social partners.
Other developments also pose challeng-
es. The increasing emphasis on greater 
individual responsibility for insurance 
against risk in the context of the diffi  cul-
ties faced by European welfare States 
poses a problem for unions which are 
more accustomed to defending mem-
bers’ rights rather than assuming specifi c 
individual duties of their members. And 
an increasing re-orientation of industrial 
relations activity to the company because 
of diversifi cation of productive activities 
limits the notion of sector. There is argu-
ably an increasing weakening of the role 
of sectoral negotiations ‘from hard law to 
soft law’, with an increasing number of 
fi rms negotiating opt-outs or drop-outs. 
Tensions between the national context of 
industrial relations and the globalisation 
of the economy tend to increase, raising 
the question of the need of further Euro-
peanisation of industrial relations.
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